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Green Returns to Dhahran'
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The drilling continued. Meanwhile,
Green and Cunnin@am, joined by
Steinekeand Bapco's resiBent manager
in Bahrain, M Skinner, toured the
southern a m HOW,Jabrin and the
.edge of the Rub' al-Khali. They also
went to Wwah 0x1 the Arabii Gulf.
On the way, Steheke stopped their
touring car."'Now I want you to get
out,"Gr&nncalkd~as
"'You set that big riae that goes from
r one end of the horizon to the otberl
That could be our next big oil field'
And by God he was right. That was
Abqaiq."
Sina they had gone ae far as castern
Saudi Arabia, Oreen and Cunningham
psocesded to Bahawalpur in Indip's
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-jab to check on &mic work being
done in the Great Indian or Thm
Deaut WhGn they left Saudi Arabia,
Abu Hadriya No. 1was down to about
9,600 feet.
In late March 1940, whik still m
India, CunniagbPmreaived two radiograms. One was from San F
A
and the other from Dhphn. Gmen
said Cunningham decided to open the
~one from San Fiaachco fiiot, figuring
it was from his boss, Clark Geeter, vim
president for exploration at Sod. He
was right. As Orsm told it, the radiogram sakk "Before going any further
east on this trip, pleaae go back to
Saudi Arabia and conduct a postmortem study as to why we ever got
into that million-and-a-half-doUar
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mistah at Abu Hadriya."
As Cunningham was moaniq about
having to backtrack to Saudi AEabia.
Oreen reminded him about the other
radiogram. Cunningham opened the
envelope. It was from Steineke. OI#n
said it stated: "Abu Hadriya
j
u
t
blown in for 15,000 bamh at 10,200
kt."
The wildcat had struck oil on
March 25,1940, at more than mica the
depth of Dammam Well No. 7
10.1 15 feet to be exact.
"This," said Grecn, "is a c h i c
example of how one minute you're m
the doghouse and the next minute
you're on top of the world. It a h
explains an old saying of mine: 'If you
ever meet an exploration goologist or
an exploration geophysicist who is an
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egotiat, you h o w you are listening to a
bC@nCr.''*

Gmn is alao fond of a saying by his
frknd the late Evcrettc DeGolyer, one
of the world's great peologins who,

incidentally, put up the money to
launch OSI in early 1930.According to
orecn,m o i y e r used to say, "Use all
thebcstpolooyyoucanandallthe
best geophyaim. But be sure to carry.7 1
rabbit's foot in yourpocket."
The succesrr at Abu Hadtiya was an important early vindication for ex- 1
ploration geophysics. Until then, arid
indeed for many years thereafter,
Aramco relied much more on surface geological
. ... . observations and structure -.
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appiicition bf statistical commudicac
tions theory to the analyahand proassin8 of seismic data molUtioniPd the
seismic exploration b d s . Another
technological kap occurrrd in the mid19708, when thne-dimensional seismic
data collection and proctseing was
introduced.
Grecn seen further advances ahead.
"We're not only working with gcologists, but also with pctroleumenginam
now." he commented. "Under ideal
circumstances. we can detect if a
formation's got oil, water or gas in
it and detect the oil-water mtnct the water injection front and where it
joim with the oil."
Despite some early profdonal difference over Abu Hadriya No. 1.
Oran and Steineke remained lifelong
friends. In 1951,Green helped Stdneke.
who had suDFarsd a stroke, to the
podium to receive the Sidney Powers
Gold Medal, probably the greatest
honor that can be bestowed upon a
pstrokum geologist.
"I'm very proud of this long-time
Aramco connection." Green told his
audience at EXPEC. "It's been really
wonderful:"
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